
No subs during matches or between matches of the same night

1
st
 : T-shirts and 50% off next year. (a credit will be issued to your account)

2nd: T-shirts

Corrected Aug 11
2018 Mon Women 4 13-Aug

averg tier

Division Rank Team since wk5 Court

A 1 Savage Squad 1 8 7pm

A 2 Le Massacre 1.13 9 6:15

A 3 Beach Balls and Beyond (BBB) 1.5 9

A 4 Sets in the city 1.63 8 6:15 Winner plays again, loser please 

A 5 Mission Unblockable 1.88 8 stay to ref

B 6 Volley Vixens 2.5 10 6:15 Winner of 6:15 game please stay to ref

B 7 Pogne moe l'set 2.75 10 7pm ref at 6:15, play at 7

B 8 you've been served 2.88 10 7pm

B 9 Les Nu-Pieds 2.88 10 6:15

Teams with a bye the first round ref the first games. 

Losing teams please stay and ref the next match.

If you win the first match you play a second match against the team that was 

If you win the second match you move on to week 2 of playoffs.

reffing the first game (unless otherwise stated)

30 minutes late = forfeit 2
nd

 set.

All games start at 6:15 sharp!

Playoff schedule. Matches will be best of 3.  First 2 sets to 21 , 3
rd

 set to 15, no cap

Late teams:

1 point per minute late, 15 minutes late = forfeit 1
st
  set, 

Single elimination.  One substitute player is permitted if they played at least once for your team.

Shefford Courts

ref at 6:15, play winner at 7pm

crt 9 winner plays next week

Winning teams report result to staff.

Team Prizes for each Division (ex: AA1, A2, B3…)



Playoff schedule. Matches will be best of 3.  First 2 sets to 21 , 3
rd

 set to 15, no cap


